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are In Great Britain eight 
isting station», eaçh providing 
programmes, and three relay 
_ot smaller power—receiving 
toys of the week the program- 
parent stations.
otal electrical energy required 
operation of these relay ata- 
about the equivalents at 66 
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liable tor the
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The Versatile Fabric.
Voicing tile ireclaiming it’s values—emphasizing it’s im- 

t, and now, on the threshold of a long and glcrçi- 
; following lines of spie-span new merchandise

of this

tndian,e engines of a aii 
y eBgines were «

Yet this energy is .capable of 
Lyng itself so effectively through 
lier that portions of it prom any 
{ the eight station# can he made' I 
urate loud-speaker# in places «g 
H as Berne in Switzerland. 1 
, secret of the effective dissipa
it the electric jjwFfwe 1
to of the blows which are given 
» the ether of epgca. CD*# w[>fr 
and other masters of strategy 

, that the most effective wuyof 
«ag a desired resnlt is by shock- 
e, where blow after blow is fol- 
|UP so rapidly that" tie victim is 
! go time for recover^*

Broadcasting Blows. #
.•wireless stations, of the British 
gating Company- deliver W- 
o( thousands of blows to the 

second, ranging roughly 1
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Half Price

Some very Handso

DRESSES CARTON
CREPES

MISSES’ DRESSES—Pretty models, In tow tone effects, 
that Is the waist and skirt are different, one emphasiz
ing the loveliness of the other, shades of' Sand, Rose, 
Saxe, Green and Grey, pleated skirt, roll collar and tie, 
belted ahd short sleeves; to fit 16 to 20 years. FQ 7Ç 
Reg. $10.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. vO»#«>

in all the Newest Shadi 
Just Arrived

Beautiful models In Saxé, Lavender 
and Pink Linens, stamped patterns, 
ready to embroider and finish with 
your own dear hands. Dresses to 
treasure and fondle; collar, belt and 
pocket; sizes to fit 2 to 4 years. Reg. 
$2.60. Special,

Woven for Service as well as for 
beauty, adaptable tor ever so many 
purposes. The new sahdes are de
lightful: Peach, Pumpkin, Leather, 
Copeihagen, Silver, JtotK, Coral, 
Jade, Navy, Mimosa Unen and White, 
and every available shade to suit the 
individual type Of the we»r- CO. 
er. The yard . ;V.ÿ.y,î "wOC»

SORT PLAIDS—4 pieces of good 
looking Plaids, just what you«;need 
tor sport wear, 40 inches wide, 
pretty mixtures in Greya, Pjfcifn, 
Brown and Blue, inexpensive.

■ every
<60,wo blows per, second dh*. 
of the Bi rmingbàm ' Station to 
j 1,000,000 blows per second tqr 
leffield satellite. The average tor, 
*m is between 7|> 00
yd blows per second, or about 
lad a half millidfcTfiowà për sec- 
gall stations.
reach blow is set up an equi val
ine, so that when broadcasting 
I fall swing in the British; Isles, 
lad a half million ripples are 
| each second through the walls 
I houses and through oar bod- 
qnte apart from the countless 
hi oi electrical waves from other 
pph stations in various parts of 
|e and even from distant^ Am-

To an already comprehensive stock’ 
we have just added some beautiful 
new shades, Brocaded and Batin fin-, 
isb; shades include Cocoa, Pow<J«" 
Blue, Navy, Sand, Black and White. 
Just the loveliest materials for Sum-., 
mer Dresses, Junipers, Waists or 
Skirts. 4*

QIris’ Was 
DRESSES Mail

Your

Orders
Pretty Wash Dresses, in-good looking American Ging

hams, to fit 7 to 14 years, round neck style, short FI OC 
sleeves, girdle and pocket. Reg. $1.50. Speelal 

PILLOW CASES—Beauties in English White Linen, hem
stitched and beautifully embroidered; like to show you 

Bp ■ * * “ ■ *

RIBBONS for JuneJUMPERS —- Ladies’ Knifed Wool 
Jumpers in Shades of Saxe, Sand, 
Nile Green; Mauve, Jade, Grey, etc; 
round neck,' long sleeves, girdle 
with tasSel ends. Reg. PI CQ 
$2.00. Fit SaVy. & Mon.

. 5% inch Silk Tâffetta Ribbons, in 
Cardinal shade, suitable tor June 
Hair Bows, Sashes and Hat Bands. 
Regular 66c. yard. Special OQ_

Regular $1.60. Friday, Saturday *
Monday.............................. ............................... .. ..

NIGHTDRESS / CASES—Hemstitched and Ei 
White Linen holders, 16 x 18 s 
dainty. Regular $1.00. Frida;
Monday.............. ... .. ..............

Friday, and Mi
day, the yard

Saturday and

NDERWEAR
When Trees Cause Trouble.

h whole of the broadcasting sta- 
i to Great Britain are not employ- 
BMighth of the power that has 
med day and night tor years past 
lingle long distance wireless tele- 
^ dation like that of the Marconi 
gny at Carnarvon, In Wales, or 
Id the Post Office at Deafleld, in

and other accessories from the 
------- Men’s Department

X>\ FLANNEL PANTS. '
1 In medium Grey shade, réaLSummer, weight, will go with

st, shapely, well tailored—cuff bot- <P A CC 
All sizes. Special .. .. .. .. ..ÔNS.
k Combination Under Suits, knee length, 
Cream shade; 34 to 42 sizes. Fl CÇ

ever an Attractive Source Calls 
Your Attention to the following: Do You Need Any

CUSHIONS
or

Cushion COVERS ?

CheckAPRONS—Strong, sensible House Aprons in Blue and AC — 
White Stripes and Checks. Special value mt . . .. ™Ci

BLOOMERS—Ladies’ fine Jersey -Bloomers j in Flesh and. 
White; 36 to 46 sizes; elastic- knee and waist.,, £A—
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..... .. uUC.

BLOOMERS—Girls’ finest Jersey Bloomers in White, Black and 
Flesh shade; to fit 6 to 10 years, elastic at waist and 99— 
knee. Reg. 35c. Special............  .. ............... AilVe

SIGHT DOWSi-Lawis1 Cotton Crepe Night Gowns in Pink 
ana White, short sleeves, round neok, fancy stitch- OR,, 
lags; dollar value. Friday, Sat*y. and Monday OwC.

S—Little Puff Combe, midget size; the 
, _____________ „ 'With bobbed* hair. Regular 1A _

Special .. ............... ......................... 1UC.
TINSEL BRAIDS—Trimming Braids in Silver, Bronze and 

' Cardinal, quarter to 1 inch wide; values to 46c. yard. A—
Friday, Satnrdhy and Monday .. ............ .... «fC»

MORE JUMPÊRS—Ladies’ Summer-time Jumpers—Sporty
Jazz patterns, in fancy Mercerized Muslins and Shantungs; 
a remarkable collection; short- sleeves, banded, others 
tie effect; 38 to 46 sizes. Regular $2.60. Special Ft AO

short sleeves,
The Suit ............... -i............................................ --------
PORUS-KNIT UNDÉRWEAR.

In the weight and the kind a man likes for Summer time, 
short sleeved  ̂knee or ankle length pants, white; 34z ’7C — 
to 42 sizes. St Garment...................................................... * vV.

tor of 2, Savoy Hill, on the 
■i Embankment. Most of these 
i ue suspended overhead be- 
i telegraph poles, being • isolated : 
with by glass or porcelain in- j 
vs having no protection. The ! 
k of a wet branch at any on», 
iBight easily throw ont of action j 
bds of miles of line, yet snch ! 
k eiercised by the Post Office 1 

Bm in the selection of sites and ; 
k trimming of trees that not i 
llhan one event of "this character ! 
N happened.
! hside a Wireless Station, 

the interior of a

CUSHIONS—Plump Circular Cihntz-covered 
Cushions, nice for lounge, chair, or den, 
gathered to centre button. Regular PI QO 
$2.30. Special......................... .. .; w*evO

CUSHION COVERS—Pretty and useful—Chintz 
Cushion Covers, 27 x 27 size; light colours in 
Rose and Blue. Reg. $1.00. Friday; QQ
Saturday and Mopday............................ OvC.

CUSHIONS—Finished Cushions 18 x 18 size, in I 
pretty Art .patterned Silkette, nice cushions 
for any room. Dollar Value. Spec- CA.

A Special line "lor this wee® ^in*7Steel and Betge 
Silk lined Black band; nobby and becoming. Special

BRACES—Endish Silk-Covered Elastic Braces, 
B of the finer make, with real leather strapes, 
' sensible. You’ll like them .. .. .. OC-

GBBED KERCHIEFS—Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 
hemstitchèd borders ; full size. Spe- 1 A— 
clal .. • ■'* A

SOCKS—In Fahey Cashmere this time, sporty 
looking, horosontal sizes rod clock effects, 
plain Heather mixtures. Special .. gQc

SHIN-GUARDS—Black, Morocco-covered cane 
Shin-Guards, neat and easy fitting.

GARTERS—You can’t beat them for

TABLE COVERS—Fancy Tapestry Table Cov- 
| 6rs, 64 x 64 size; plain centre and pretty 

1 fancy borders, plain^ edge; nice shades of 
Green and Blue. " “ *Regular $4.60. TA 9Q 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

FLUSH TABLE COVERS—The rich looking 
cloth you could buy. for your dining room; 

gr-Crimson and Green shades, fringed, crushed 
centre and self border. Reg. (1A OC 

$30.00. Friday, Sat. & Monday.. viP.W 
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Embroidered White 

Linen Sideboard Cloths with hemstitched 
. border; 14 x 62 size. Reg. $1.50. FI 90 

■: Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

STRAW RUGS—Nice for Summer use; generous 
in size 36 x 72, all bound edge, nice looking 
patterns in Black, Blue and Brown on natural Mdpwf!............... .............. ...............

all round servicebillty, in assorted AO 
shades?—Sure. Speelal .. ...... TpOC.

CAPS-t-Lightweight Caps, in assorted Tweeds, 
the latest fancy back style. Spe- FI CA

straw ground. Regular $2.25 value, 
Speelal......................... ... .......................wireless ^r&°§- i

! station during the prheesq dfM 
hting there is no pulsating F 
lei7, nothing suggestive of the I 
■ of heats per second, or of the 
I of musical soijadSir-aBJy *j i 
in caused by the instrupients 
■riling the ordinary current in—

Weirdly lit room—for the big 
limit a peculiarly upcapny, 
I» iountain of energy,
Pta which rare' gases ' nave 
pasted burst into glow when 
Fthln a few feet of the traaâ- 
pt, and the principal clue 
Sthe engineer-in-charge that 
►length is not fluctuating is 
*kf a little eleotito lamp

ihildren’s Grey Coufil Liberty Corsets,
21 to 26 iireh'sizes, button front, laced back, strong 
and easy-fitting . Regular 60c. Special .... .. ..

Fri day,Saturday & Monday 
ât our

Dress Goods 
Counter

PERCALES.
36 Inch American Percales, good, clean look

ing stripe and check patterns, wear well and 
wash well; 30c. value. Friday, Satur- OC-
day and Monday............................................ <«OC«
SILK POPLINS.

36 inch, fast Black Poplin, Silk and Wool 
mixture, a very good looking material made up;

SILK, LISLE AND CASHMEREJust Glimpse Those Sneplmls
SUEDE GLOVES—Another shipment of those fringed 

gauntlet wrist Suede Fabric Gloves, in a pretty Grey 
shade, an ideal glove for this season. Special 70» IERY

SILK GLOVES—Wrist length Silk Gloves, in Brown, Beav
er, Grey, Navy and Mack, 2 Dome fasteners. FT 1A 
They bring special value at .. ., .. .. wlelV

SILK ELBOW GLOVES—16 button length, ip the finest of
911k, Black and Whitei sizes 6 to ,7Mi. Special

vw; »I 52.65 HOSIERY V,
BOYS Cordovan

HEATHER
Cashmere Speelalstyles,

extra good CASHMERE HI 
and ribbed; 
through; dol 

SILK HOSIER! 
9, and It

lies’ fast Black Cashmere Hose, plain, 
sises, quality through and OC_
Special . . .. ............... 03C.

ful quality fast Black Silk Hosiery, 
unless; $L60 value. Special F| OO

for Girls’ 
is to hancCollar■ovmg passengers onsesed 

*» aux Basques'by SS. Kyle 
morning, and are now on 
®6 express, due in the city 
‘ this evening:—W. Watson, 
Milan, Mis, C. Kennedy, N. 
Kennedy, Mrs. J". Logger, 

a°ran, F. Kennedy, Mrs. 
McKenna, Miss F. Penney, 

, S.S. Smith, "J.- W. 
• TOwr, R. a. Hownsell, 

Miss H. Year, Mrs. M. 
^Crepean, J. o. Thistle, 

,berta. Miss G. Bowden, G.
Dorian, B. F. Johnston, 

, ’ H W .and Mr#. Morrey, 
°nc’ A- Queraon, Mr. and 
r tod daughter, Mias A. 
^ompaon, F Hickey. W. 

^^Sterung, 8. J. Smart,

blouse for a hoy

KA CLOTHS — Serviceable Linen 
Crash Tea Cloths, embroidered in 
shades of Blue, Red and Yellow;

CASEHENT 
ment Clbt 
nowadays.

TOWKLINGS- 
sale Frida]

pieces of hematltchen Cream 
tensively instead of blinds
atnrday and Henday, the yard

Striped Cup Towelings go on 
and Monday, the yard .....

yards wide,and a
back; new patterns in tile

•LW nrday * in assorted checks;
aSTS-33535=
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